The Alliance Events

Maximizing Motivation for Employee Well-Being

Webinar
Thursday, February 16, 2022
10:00am - 11:30am CST

Register Here

Speaker: Jessica Grossmeier, Ph.D., MPH

Join us for our next webinar to learn how to use internal motivation to engage employees more effectively in their own well-being. Discover how employers can remove barriers to care to help employees access the services they need to be healthy.

Register Here
Our Blog

Are You Ready to Meet the Upcoming Transparency Requirements for Self-Funded Employers?

The federal government has taken action in recent years to increase price transparency. This includes statutory changes enacted by Congress and regulatory changes made by the US Departments of...

Read More

Walker Forge: Transforming Employee Health Benefits through Self-Funding

Walker Forge has done some incredible things since they decided to take charge of their employees' health benefits and become self-funded five years ago, including creating a clinic where employees and their covered family...

Read More

Alternative Care Methods Can Improve Patient Experience at a Lower Cost

Most people in Wisconsin receive care in a medical facility from providers employed by a hospital or health system, but there are alternative options to the traditional model of care. Utilizing alternative care options like...

Read More

The Alliance Updates and Resources

We're happy to announce that a new provider, Smart Scan Medical Imaging, LLC has been added to the network. Effective 11/14/2022, Smart Scan Medical Imaging, LLC is open for business in Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Visit Their Site

The Northeast Business Group on Health recently released a resource to help you and your employees stay healthy this winter when combating the triple threat – COVID-19, Flu, and RSV.

View the Resource
Provider Updates

Behavioral Health

- Fokus Family Services - Milwaukee, WI
- JC Counseling - Whitewater, WI
- Synapse Solutions - Janesville, WI

Chiropractic

- Hendricks Chiropractic - Milltown, WI
- Willow Tree Chiropractic - Madison, WI

Clinic

- Mind+ Neurology Wisconsin - Mequon, WI
- MinuteClinic Video Virtual Care North - Mokena, IL
- MinuteClinic Video Virtual Care of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, WI
- Paramount Performance - Suamico, WI
- Paramount Performance - Sun Prairie, WI
- Smart Scan Medical Imaging - Eau Claire, WI
- Third Coast Retina - Kenosha, WI

Hospital

- Indianhead Medical Center Shell Lake - Shell Lake, WI

Hospital - Clinic

- Indianhead Medical Center Shell Lake - Siren, WI

How Are We Doing?

Answer one question to let us know! How likely is it that you would recommend The Alliance to a friend or colleague?

Highly Unlikely                                     Highly Likely
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